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1 few minutes later be camej back

II lfl JKrMl. KKII Aira a "UWRJMUWiM .Stll.lJIKK" W I I H AM1LK1LAIN llLUnu witn a "rthe arms parley for some time
yet. The white man's burden
seem to be inescapable.

TMs will ma thlnga rlht
They are, moreover, being en-
larged at a rapid rate.
' "The approach toward stabil-

ity and normality Is becoming
he saidr su-- i - -- -

Just put this on your chest: hen,
hell, orthefull rms

SoTt U and HI have 1
another

Tit w.empty one ready.
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more and more marked.
"The trade revival which is

predicted in numerous quarters
for next spring is in fact already
under way, as is shown by the

Henry Clews reports that the
expected business activity of next
spring is already under way. Tna
people of this country are for-

tunately not waiting till spring.

Of course, the Smoot r2venue

HOIBLE AIX)IXGV
lessening of unemployment and
the reports of decidedly better

1 MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Presa is exclusively entitled to the use for repub-

lication of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited
1 test ion of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited traffic on the railways.plan stood no show in congress.

It was too simple. The "revenuein mis paper and also the local news published herein.

Cyril Maude, the English actor, j

says he's shy. very shy; but he'a j

not so shy as his friend Smith.
Coming downtown on ai trol- -

j

ley car the other day Smith hap-- ;

nonori tn kit next to a woman I

"Government indexes for last
month, now just made public.experts must be taken care of.It. J. Hendricks...,
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I rank Jaikoskl ....

Manager
..Managing Editor
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Manager Job Dept.

chow that the commodities there
represented were stable, whileGeorge White, the retiring
commercial indexes have shownchairman of the national Demo-

cratic committee, says that he willrELEPHONKS:
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moderate tendency to increase.
"Credit conditions continue to

Business Office, 23.
Circulation Department, 681
- Job Department, 583

Society Editor, 10

with an extremely long hatpin In
her hat. Every time the car
Jerked Smith got a dig.

As he was about to leave the
car he turned to the woman and
said most apologetically: f'Fr-do- n

me, madam. I'm so sorry It
happened, but there's a drop of
blood from my eye on your hat-
pin." (Everybody's Magailne.)

"keep an eye on Democratic poli-

tics." One eye will be enousu.
George. Exchange.

niprove. t oliections are report-
ed better practically throughout
the country.Entered at the Postofflce In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.

"The status of federal reserve
banks is now one of unassailable
strength. Not since the pre-w- ar

period have either their reserve
ratios or their bill holdings re

j THE DREAM IS COMING TRUE
V mi m pi

"And He shall judge among the nations and shall rebuke

The Kritish delegates take the
Hughes plan as a matter cf
course, and the Japanese say they
expected and were prepared for
something startling. That

all there is to it; that about
settles it. The agreement of the
big three with the big battleships
will be. enough to satisfy all the
rest of the nations of tha world.

flected such a condiyon of liquid-
ity as they do today.hany people; and they shall beat their swords into plow- -

ihares, and their spears into pruninghooks : nation shall not
set. i i i a: a i i it ii i

"The announcement in tho
1 1 up swora against nation, neimer snau mey luarn war any house of commons that Great

hore. Isaiah, 2:4. Britain will soon be prepared to
remit to this country 500.000.- -The dream of the prophet of old is coming true

Because of the financial burden of war; the Revolution- -
sum w pi J5. v vj fi - j r

lly war was waged for eight years and cost the comparative
pittance of $170,000,000, but when the late World war closed

Gen. Pershing bestowed the Congressional tribute on England's hero in services at Westminster Abbey.
The photo shows the procession leaving the Abbey, with Dean Ryle leading. Behind him come.Gen. Tershing
he Duke of Connaught and Col. Harvey, the American Ambassador. On the right of the picture may be seen

the crack American battalion from the Army of Occupation ou the Rhine, standing at "present arms."was costing the United States alone $10,000,000 every sixty

0o pounds annually on account
f her national indebtedness is,

of course, quite impprtant, as
payment of interest on the for-
eign debt due to us will have a
lirect bearing on taxation. Viewed
rom almost every standpoint? the
narket outlook is far from

hinutes v :.'"'.' .

A campaign is under way in
Chicago to put mentally deficient
children on a diet of sheep's
glands to stimulate; the activity
of their brains. But if the Dem-

ocratic tariff law continues in
operation much longer we will
have to go to Australia or Ar-
gentine to get the Sheep. Leav-
enworth Times.

Because of the wanton sacrifice of life; about, 184,000 men ith the ways and means com- - i prived of their soft Snaps anJ
ell in the Franco-Prussia-n war, 700,000 in the Civil war in mittee, thi3 estimate was revised ,uta'
Lmerica, and 10,000,000 in the World war

Foint are 17 to 22 years and to
Annapolis 16 to 20 years. Any
young man of the required age
who is a bona fide resident of the
state of Oregon is el:gible to take
the examination.

downward by ..2.ooo.imm. leav- - c r ." ,"".,, .,,.
Because of the sufferings in ten thousand ways of the owiiii.: tin i.:uuM.im wiltthe estimated total expend!- - wanting to run Mayor Hjian oftn;

eoples at home in the countries at war; go ask the starving ture lor the current fiscal year New York for president.
!nd the mourning in many countries ASTOXISHIXU CHANGES About $4.0:54,000.000.

Because of the inglonousness of war as carried on in the Sales In jewelry silverware That was the estimate of 00
list great struggle, and the still greater ingloriousness of days ago. President Harding, in

Health Radiates
I Beauty

No wonder she is tho center of
attraction. Her vibrant hemlth
draws people to her. How differ-
ent from the pale, listless woman
who cannot attract becauw: ahe
has not the glow of health whkh
positively radiates beauty j

Counties Authorized to
Levy Taxes for Fairshis letter to Speaker GilletU'.

and leather goods for the firBt
nine months in 1921 show an in-

crease of 73 per cent over th-- i

corresponding period of last year.

hy conceivable conflict of magnitude in the future, when it
ould be a fight to the death of wh'ole populations with the

reapons of modern warfare, with. men, women and children
says: At me time tnis state
ment was made the results of the

Some one suggests that soin?
of the nations will have to dis-
arm in order lo pay their Wash-
ington hotel bill-- .

".
Secretary Hoover'., rebuke o!

Mayor Thompson of Chicago for
denouncing the unemployment
program of the Washington con-
ference as a "capitalistic move"
serves to call attention again to
the kind of demagogism upon
which, Thompsonism depends for
its existence.

for the United States, according mposition of executive pressure
to a report just given out at New

Attorney General Van Winkle
has written an opinion for T. H.
Goyne. district attorney for Tilla-
mook county, holding that coun-
ties are authorized by law to main-
tain and conduct couonty fair at
county expense, also pointing out

York. The "buyers' strike" is

d all life extinguished by poisons rained from the clouds
Because of the utterly futility of war in the world as it is
present constituted
'And for a thousand other good reasons.
.War as it would be in the future would be plain murder
the first decree bv wholesale, without a heroic or hicrh in- -

upon tne spentung departments,
inaugurated at the meeting callej
by the president of the body of
the business organization of the

3ff, and the American people ar
buying luxuries in ' greater vol

Th Qrcat Ocncrsl TodC

The great Krupp gun works
have made astonishing changes
.hey are actually beating swords
into plowshares and spears into
mining hooks, in literal fulfill-
ment of the draam of the prophet
of old.

Employing 18.000 more labor-
ers than in the pre-w- ar period,
'he big Krupp works are now
manufacturing all sorts of com-
mercial products, according to a
special report just made to the
department of commerce by one
of its trade representatives.

According to this report that
enormous plant, which is one of
the largest in the world, is manu-
facturing commodities on a scale
never dreamed of.

ume than for a long time. government, had not been fully
developed.' Within the last I'O

days the results of this pressure
la what ena naia for tto
nJimt haalth and animapiration to support the heinousness and the diablolical ruth-Issne- ss

of it Two steamships with 1800 cases
And whoever wants war under such conditions of cruelty of German made toys have Just n the direction of economy have

5 modern war demands is a menace to mankind. unloaded at Baltimore. Aracr been very tangible and conse- -

tion whioh com mand admir-
ation. Lykosaaiata nature
to kaep all tha bodily
function ia normal eon-diti- oo

by ratrulatintr U
bowala. prrrentinc consti-
pation, improving tho
appvtitr. aiding- - ditraatioa
and buiklins up th rtn

that they are assessed for the pur-
pose by state tax each year.

The law grants authority foi
the counties to levy taxes for the
construction of fair buildings and
to hold elections so the question-o- f

levying taxes for the purchase
of fair sites and to build build-
ings if petitioned for by at least
15 per cent of the registered vo-

ters of the county. The taxes may
either be provided for in the reg-
ular budget of the county court or
voted by the people.

So war is outlawed, with the trial by battle of the civil luently ths president announces

SHE KNOWS AFTER 20 YEARS
A cold, even wnen it, has devel-

oped a hacking cough, difficult
breathing, sleepless nights, raw
throat and sore lungs, even then
a cold yields qu-ickl- to Foley's
Honey and Tar. Mrs., Milton
Waite, Box 32, Azalia,' Mich.,
write? : "I have used Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar for the past 20 years
and find there is no other cough

purts of a former time; with the thumbscrew and the rack.
can importers say nve more
steamships with equally tar? 3

consignments are now en route
from Hamburg and are due at

No Kaiser in any nation with his dream of power will be
the administration will be able to
dip $94,000,000 more from the
estimated expenditure of fe cur

in nrtl. 11
baaitB a raautr.iterated In a changed world.

It is PureWe shall have a warless world. Baltimore in a few days. Im
mense shipments are also bein?;

, or croup remedy like it. i ou
But there is more to the picture. We shall have a world

c good will to all men. Not that there will not be national

Lyko eootaina: only
tha most carefully
Vscted draca cf raeoe
D isad therapeutic vaSoa.
Juat Uko m law doaea
and irou will aa what
a admirabla laXatiTO

tonic Lyko ia. , j

AtkYour Drnfcut

may use my name. it gets rignt
at the seat of the trouble. Child-
ren like it. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

,33 Deaths in District ,

i Recorded During Month

rent fiscal year. This will make
a total cut of $614,000,000 from
the original amount which it was
estimated would be necessary lo
run .the govenrment during the
current year. The total expendi-
tures, according to 'this revised
estimate communicated to v con-

gress by1 the president, will be
$3,40,000,000.

irners; national ideals; differences in attitude and stan-ird- s
of living and racial divisions of thought and action and

received at Boston and New
York. It Is high time the new
tariff law were enacted. In order
to save the American toy making
Industry from extinction along
with many other industries of this
country that are threatened.

i ispiratlon. That would be too much to expect.

The produrtion of railroad
equipment has reached the point
where the factory is turning out
one locomotive and a train of
eight 15-t- on car3 every working
day.

Other articles produced are
automobiles, fire apparatus, sta-
tionary steam engines, street
cleaning apparatus, motors, cash
registers, farm machinery, ma-
chinery for textiles, paper, de

Lrko ia aold in tho original poekacoo
only. . If yoa ocod tonic basin today
for tho aako of health nod baosty.j

But it is not too much to expect rules of justice to be ed

in international dealings, and such rules to be ob--

Although the official records
of Dr. C. E. Cashatt. city health
officer, records 38 deaths in Sa-

lem during the month "of October,
only 17 of these were eit'zens of
Salem. Two of the deaths cred-
ited to Salem were caused by an
automobile accident a few miles

jrvedand enforced by the public opinion of the world,
icked by enlightened standards of right and wrong; and

Stanfield Will Appoint
to West Point, Anapolis

Senator Stanfield will make his
1922 appointments to 'the naval
academy at Annapolis and the
miiHarv academy at West Point

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY I

Naw York KanaaatyA LEADER OF NATIONS i-f- tith sanctions worthy of the new day that has dawned in
te world. ;

For sale by all cruggistai, al-
ways in stock, at Perry's Drus
Store. .

iment, rubber, earthenware manuk And in pursuit of this spirit of universal good will, there
a great deal more 'to consider than disarmament by the

Washington conference and future conferences; in the way
factures, ships, and river barges
n addition to a number of the

stabilizing international exchanges and credits; of giving
dress to grievances between peoples; of smoothing all the

usual iron and steel products.
;uch as structural stee'l, railroad
itesl, etc.

south of the city, and '19 were in
the state institutions.

The oldest citizen to die last
month was John Hart at the age
of 93 years and 9 months. J. W
Lytle was S3 years old at the time
of hi death, Jeremiah Murphy
was S3 and Prentice M. Jones al-

to S3 years old at the time of his
death.

The district covered by reports
hat are credited to Salem ex-

tends several miles north and
souht and five miles to the east.

ysu of international intercourse.
The United States of America, having assumed the lead-hi- p

to which destiny has divinely appointed her in a new One, minTO A BABY ute essayrid of idealism and action, must go on in the path marked on healtht for her. President Harding, in a letter It.

America has r.Jpver been on
firmer ground as a republic, as
i leader of nationsJas a con-serv- er

of its own resources of
people and principles, than to-Ja-y.

Our republic is occupying an
advanced, position --4 Is farther
ilong the road of democratic gov-
ernment and the realization of
democracyfs ideals than any other
country has been since the world
began.

There are excitable natures
among our citizenship. There
are malcontents, irresponsibles,
downright mischiefniakcrs. They
create considerable hubbub, but
that is the extent of their power
to. do real harm. The great mass
of citizenship is sound, sensible
and immovable from the bulwark?
of that exalted human liberty

D.There are other dreams to come true, including the ban- -
by O,
Scott,
C.

iddressed to the baby in N'brris
'own who has just been christenedhment of hunger and nakedness and stark poverty and

IBITS FOR BREAKFAST

.There is one discordant note:
It comse from the, radical Ger-

man presc.

Those ginks cannot see any-filin- g

in the disarmament pro-
gram excepting further power of
trance to oppress Germany; tlie
commercial exploitation of the
world by Great Britain and the
Cnited States, and the building
of more airships and submarines
to take the places of the dread-naught- s.

It will take time, and a good
deal of it. for Germany to get
over the ideas that she harbored
under the kaisers. But she will
finally gt over them.

The Nonpartisan League in
South Dakota lies hard. Appeals
are to be made to the courts to
annul the recent recall election
The leaders of that form of So-

cialism and exploitation dread
the time when they will be do- -

by means of a competitive examin-
ation. This examination will be
held Tor Senator Stanflpld by the
United States civil service com-
mission on December 3l, 1921, in
Corvallis, Eugene, Hood Ither,
M?MinnvilIe, Portland and Sa-

lem.
Appointments will be made by

the senator according, to the
grades made by the candidates
taking the examination, as report-
ed to him by the examiners of the
civil service commission.

There will be two vacane'es at
the namal academy two princi-paishi- ps

and six auternateships;
and two principalshipsi au.l four
alternateships at the1 military
academy during 1922. The offi-

cial examinations at Annapolis
are held during February and
April. 1922. and for West Point.
March 7. 1922. Senator Stunfieh:
has set the date for the competi-
tive examination far ahead in or-

der that those successful therein
may have plenty of time to pre-
pare for the official examinations.

The ages of admission to West

in his honor, writes:etchedness from the world j in the new world of good will

UXCI.K BEX
SAYS: "Wben a
henlttiy man fallt
ilown,- he Reta up
again. The only
thins that rau't
till down ia a
wprm."

Boxing and Wrestling
At Armory Next Fridayall men under the shining sun. i wisn i coma nope to re

main as long as you may, for the
orld is going to be an extreme-- y

interesting place during the
There is a world movement on foot for the creation of
international university. Possibly it might be located at
e I fa rue. The course of instruction would be such as would ime you are entitled to stay in

!t!"

THERE'S A REASONThe world would be a far hap-
pier and more peaceful place, too.
If the heads of the govenrment

kke for better conceptions of world diplomacy. We are in
led of international specialists in numbers of lines, and an
.ernational university would aid in their training. We may

listen to the yell of the world's college. While the edu-o- rs

f are organizing an international university Frank Van--
twhich the American constitution FOR CHILDISH

ILLS
generally could boast a little of
Mr. Harding's good nature. ThoHip and his associates are planning an international bank.

George Lambert, heralded as
"C. S. Champion" wrestler and A.
O. McClain. a well known. local
wrestler, will be the hadliners in
;t wrestliiiK-boxin- g card to be held
at the Salein armory, Friday, No-
vember is.

McClain, who has defeated
wrestlers of the Pacific northwest
is a former O.A.C. man and is ex-

pected to put up a fight for Lam-
bert's laurels. Other items on the
program are:

"Dubs" Mulkey, of Monmouth
ind 'BattlinR" natty, both enter-
ing the rins at 14." pounds. "Bat-
tling Dutchman" Severs and Clydf
Mayo. These two events are each
lour-roun- d Roes. There will be
three other boxing events and a
wrestling go as preliminary

oresiaeni appears to lose no opis would also help in leveling the barriers of exchange and

and American genius for
made possible for this

nation to enjoy. St. Louis Times.

"TilRMEM K)l S I I'O.XOMIC
STUKXtiHl

portunity to keep in touch with OLDEST U. S. MARINE STILL WORKING FOR CORPS.ktering commerce between nations. The United States
bugh not in the League of Nations, is at the front in both the crowd and he Isn't ashamed

to make it plain that he likesthese international projects.

tie hugeness of the Hughes plan
lo let his actions be ruled by
warm-heartedne- ss and common
sense. These are great virtues in
themselves. In the end they

U?7-- inaway their breath.
Moslems from killing Dravidians
in Madras and checking the en-

thusiasm of Moslems from cutting
Hindu throats In Malabar that
he may not be able to start for

m'ght do wonders and even ra
oalr some of the enormous damJarld Lloyd George Is so busy

AC(X)MMOn.TI0age done by scientific reasoningylng a combine of linjuaand

Vollowlng are some excerpti
from the current weekly finan-
cial letter of Henry Clews, the
Wall Street authority:

"It is a remarkable tribute to
the tremendous economic strength
of the United States 'and to the
indispensable character of fta
merchandise that our shipments
continue to maintain j themselves
at their present high levels. 'The
quantity of gold imported by the

and the philosophy of diplomats

iany children have
chronic ailments, that are
unsuspected. A a rulechildren are credited with
complaining about every lit-
tle thing. But when j athing becomes common they
treat it as a matter tofcourse and say little. j

If a child becomes peaked
there is a reason for it. If
a well child suddenly devel-
ops illness there is a reason.
Headaches became the every
day experience of an eight-year-o- ld

girl. They dated
from a fall in the school-
yard, which disordered ths
spine' and which was easily
adjusted after the child had
suffered more than a monti
unnecessarily.

Chiropractic spinal ad-
justments remove the cause
of diseases of the head,
throat, lungs, heart, stom-
ach, liver, kidneys and In-
testinal organs.

GKTTIXCi KXr::XSES POWX

The little country inn was pic-
turesque but liaky. Late one
night a guest rang bis hell ur-
gently and the landlord answered.

"I say. lool: here," snorted the
indignant traveler, who was still
n bed. "The roof's left'ng In the

rain and I'm drenched."
"Very good, sir." remarked the

landlord amiably, as be retired. A

united Mates In payment of
these fxportattons has; now reach-
ed the record breaking level of
ever 1600,000,000 for the current
year. During the past week the
federal reserve board has publish

As a resula of the economy pro-
gram which the present admin-
istration inaugurated and has
consistently enforced. President
Harding has just informed con-
gress, through a letter to Speaker
Gillette, that the estimated ex-

penditures for the current fiscal
year will be $94,000,000 less
than anj estimate submitted to
congres on August 4 last, by Sec-
retary Mellon.

Come
Down 3sf
Thurs. Nji

I'non that riulo Scrolarv I 4;

YOU'LL HAVE' TO DECIDE

SOME folks regard obstacles as things
, over to success. Others are

utterly halted in their progress by them.

HEALTH FOLLOWS
wmjfwaicojmcTj
rROSUKOHSWWl
BEVCSM DRUSES O

Wo

ed computations based upon war
data never before made known,
which show that at the time of
th3 armistice this country owed
to foreigner something like
$880,000,000 as the result of un-
used credits, balances of funds
left on deposit here for safe keep-
ing and other elements entering
into international trade. This
great balance necessarily tended

isi

t

Jon appeared before the ways and
means committee and informed
them that "according to the lat-
est advices received from the
spending departments, and after
taking into account all estimated
reductions in expenditure report

fmt
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Maybe it is hard to save nowadays, but
even the United States National can't
help you succeed unless you have some
capital. Therefore, it's up to you
whether you will get out of the crowd
or stay in it.

ed to date, the treasury estimate !

STOMACH
' " - - - s. o

that the total expenditure for
the fiscal year for' which pro

u uusei me merchandise we
shipped abroad after' the armis-tic- s.

yet the board shows that our
net claims on other countries to-
day are not less than jS3,:00.000.

There will be preMrnto for
evervbody

THE

COUNTRY

STORE
Thursday night.

at The

faiwer$
VBOWUCIf the other fellow can succeed, you can. jar x irv

fckaaVtmniHO

vision Should be made out of
the current revenues of the gov-

ernment will be about S4.D50.-000.000- ."

Within a week after Secretary
Mellon had presented this esti-
mate to the committee on ways
and means, and after the secre-
tary had had several conferences

FUTURE OAtES
Nmtwr 18. Wedncsdiy Asnttsl

wilUmetU valTercitjr rroM rountrj rt.(ItnnlMr SI nd MarM
rXfwnW , Pvattar tlkt (Mrtel
Dwember 13 nd 14,1 8tmUr ih!

MomU Apollo rtnb concert with Vir-glut- s

Ilea, cetoratars spraaa.

Dr. O. L. Scott
Chiropractor

41419 II. S. Bank Kid,
i'hone 87

,5egeat Henry B. Hollowell. SO vears old. although retired, is on
recruiting duty. He was an orderly at the White House under Presi-

dent Buchanan. The photo shows him with Secretary of the Navy Den-b- y.

He la the oldest marina. JLIGRp SALEM "'


